Foreshore Permits
Restricted / Prohibited Digging Areas of Thames Foreshore

Legend:
- Digging permitted at any location without a legend
- Surface disturbance/digging prohibited for One-Day and Standard Permit Holders
- Digging permitted by any Permit Holders but only to a depth of 7.5cm (3"
- Digging permitted at any location with a legend

Digging prohibited within 10 metres of the following sites:
- Royal Docks, Gallions Marina (Flood Barrier)
- All London passenger piers
- Thames Flood Barrier in Woolwich Reach
- Gas Pipelines, Blackwall Point
- Greenwich Foot Tunnel
- HMS President (MOD)
- St Katharine Dock Lock
- All London road and rail bridges
- City Hall
- Custom House
- HMS Belfast
- London Eye
- Palace of Westminster
- Thames House, Millbank
- IMOD Building, Albert Embankment
- Riverwalk House, Westminster
- No.85 Albert Embankment
- Barn Elms Reach - Beverley Brook (Gas pipeline)
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